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The origins of open source in health: VistA 
 
Health was possibly the first industry to benefit from an industry-vertical open source 
initiative.  This was the VistA project begun within the US Veterans Health 
Administration (VA) in the 1970s [1].  VistA (Veterans Health Information Systems and 
Technology Architecture) is still the largest integrated healthcare information system in 
the world and is probably the largest open source system of any type ever built.  It 
consists of over 220 applications and is deployed in hundreds of VA hospitals and clinics 
throughout the United States.  It is also used in Finland, Germany, Egypt, Nigeria, 
Colombia and several other countries.  The US Department of Defense and Indian Health 
Service systems are also based on VistA.   
 
The early development of VistA was done as an underground “skunkworks” project by a 
small group of dedicated programmers with crucial design input by an equally dedicated 
group of VA doctors.  Their efforts were vigorously resisted by the VA’s IT Department 
who were dubbed “The Enemy” by the VistA development group who called themselves 
the “Hardhats”.  Computers were confiscated and even destroyed in raids by The Enemy 
and several of the Hardhats were dismissed for their continuing involvement in the 
project.  One ruse employed to disguise the old PDP minicomputers used by the Hardhats 
was to call them “Word Processors” when ordered.  These machines did not have tape 
drives so the only way they could share code with other Hardhats who were dispersed in 
VA hospitals across the country was by using error-prone and painfully slow (by today’s 
standards) 300-baud modems.   
 
Vista was officially accepted by the VA in early 1982 after a long battle and some deft 
political manoeuvring by the Hardhats.  The widespread strong support for VistA 
amongst a rapidly growing band of enthusiastic VA doctors and nurses was also a vital 
factor.  The key reasons for their support were interoperability between all components of 
the huge VistA system (vendor independence) and improved functionality and usability 
of its applications.  It should be noted that VistA started out as an in-house project rather 
than an open source project but a court decision in the early eighties ruled that the VistA 
code was legally in the public domain in the United States and must be made available 
under the Freedom of Information Act without proprietary or other restrictions to other 
government and private-sector organisations for their use. 
 
Other open source initiatives in health 
 
Over 100 health-related open source projects had been catalogued by the SPIRIT project 
[2] to the end of 2002.  SPIRIT was a European Union-funded project to identify, index 
and disseminate information on open source projects in health.  Some of these are 
software infrastructure projects but the majority are end-user applications.  One of the 
earliest of these was OpenEMed [3] which was originally developed by staff at the Los 
Alamos National Laboratory which is a nuclear research facility in Arizona!  Other well 
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known open source health applications include FreeMed [4], OSCAR1 [5], OIO2 [6], and 
Gnumed [7].  The Gnumed project was founded and is led by the foremost Australian 
‘open source in health’ advocate, Dr Horst Herb, who is a full-time GP but also an 
experienced IT expert.  Gnumed is probably the most ambitious open source health 
application project since VistA.  It aims to build a comprehensive, secure, flexible and 
robust clinical system for General Practice.  It is making good progress and should be 
ready for production use in 2004. 
 
The first commercial open source product in health was FreePM3 [8]. This US-based 
company was possibly the first in the world to receive venture capital funding to develop 
an industry-vertical open source application.  The founder of FreePM has now gone on to 
form a second open source health applications company and another successful open 
source clinical application called TORCH4 [9].  There are also several companies 
specialising in consulting for open source in health.  Examples are Minoru Development 
in France, e-Cology in Canada, and Sistema in Italy.  
 
Government support for open source in health has been variable, just as in other areas.  
The European Union has expressed strong support for open source through its EC Health 
Directorate and individual countries such as Denmark, Germany, France, Spain and the 
UK have also given strong support.  Outside of Europe, Peru is notable for its support of 
open source (not specifically in health).  Despite the first and largest open source health 
project having originated in the US, its governments have been ambivalent in their 
attitude and support for open source.  Australian governments and Health Departments 
are discussing and formulating policy on open source but there have been no firm 
decisions to date. 
 
openEHR, standards and open source  
 
Over the past decade there has been a strong trend towards integrated healthcare delivery 
through multi-disciplinary teams, often called “shared care”.  This has arisen partly as a 
reaction to increased specialisation over several decades and the recognition that 
diagnosis and episodic treatment of disease alone do not provide optimal long-term health 
status and outcomes.  Holistic care should also include prevention of disease, 
maintenance of wellness and planned coordinated on-going management of chronic 
conditions.    
 
Shared care is well suited to many chronic diseases such as diabetes, cardiovascular 
diseases and respiratory diseases.  It is also well suited to some episodic or periodic 
conditions such as ante-natal care and mental health problems.  Effective shared care 
requires timely and efficient access to shared personal health information – i.e. a 
shareable Electronic Health Record (EHR).  At present, almost all EHRs are based on 
proprietary systems, with little or no interoperability between them and little or no ability 
to share patient information in EHRs beyond the immediate boundary of a single 
healthcare organisation. This includes systems like VistA which has brought many 
benefits within the VA but cannot share information with other organisations including 
the Department of Defense which has a VistA-based clinical system. 
                                                 
1 OSCAR = Open Source Clinical Application and Resources 
2 OIO = Open Infrastructure for Outcomes 
3 FreePM = Free Practice Manager 
4 TORCH = Trusted Opensource Records for Care and Health 
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 Open standards are essential to enable EHR interoperability and Australia currently leads 
the world in this field with an Australian-developed specification called openEHR [10].  
This was developed by the Australian company Ocean Informatics [11] in collaboration 
with the Centre for Health Informatics and Medical Education at University College 
London (UCL) [12].  The openEHR EHR model is a common framework for structuring, 
storing and managing patient data so that it can be shared and exchanged between 
different healthcare providers in a safe and secure manner.  openEHR is not in itself a 
standard but is the basis for EHR standards under development in Europe and Australia 
and is also likely to form the basis for the international EHR standard. 
 
In 2000, Ocean Informatics and UCL established the openEHR Foundation as an 
independent non-profit organisation to promote the uptake of open standards-based EHR 
solutions.  It is also the custodian of the openEHR specifications and other documentation 
and open source software built around the openEHR model.  The Foundation believes that 
sections of EHR and related standards which are necessary for interoperability should be 
built and distributed free of charge to all implementers, as robust production-quality open 
source middleware components.  Other back-end software and end-user applications 
which are not necessary for interoperability (and may well benefit from diversity) can 
then be developed as either open source applications (such as those listed above) or 
proprietary closed source software.  This new and unique approach is intended to promote 
the ubiquitous uptake of interoperability standards without threatening the business of 
traditional commercial vendors.       
 
The most important open source EHR interoperability component will be the openEHR 
kernel.  The kernel is the implementation in software of the openEHR Reference 
Information Model.  It contains the generic business rules for creating, storing and 
maintaining records and is the key to interoperability between openEHR-compliant 
systems.  Another essential open source component is an Archetype Editor which is a tool 
for creating the clinical and other domain-specific knowledge structures necessary for 
interoperable EHR systems.   
 
In 1999, the European Standards Organisation, CEN, published the world’s first 
comprehensive EHR interoperability standard, ENV13606 [13].  It was a large complex 
four-part standard and unfortunately it proved difficult if not impossible to implement in 
software.  There were two main outcomes when software vendors tackled this standard.  
The size and complexity of the documents made the “eyes glaze” of many would-be 
implementers and it promptly became “shelfware”.  Another group produced at least 
partial implementations but no two were the same – i.e. there was still little or no 
interoperability despite the standard.   
 
In 2002 CEN decided to revise their standard to include the openEHR two-level 
modelling approach and archetype methodology as the key to implementability. This will 
result in much smaller EHR software systems and significantly reduced maintenance 
costs since the EHR software will now contain only stable generic classes with all 
domain-specific knowledge being held outside the software in XML documents called 
archetypes.  The revised 13606 standard will be completed in mid-2004 and will then be 
introduced into ISO as the basis for the international EHR interoperability standard. 
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Information resources for open source in health 
 
The Open Source Health Care Alliance (OSHCA) [14] is a collaborative forum to 
promote and facilitate open source software in health.  OSHCA is the de facto peak group 
for open source in health and has nearly 300 members around the world.  It runs a very 
active List Serv called Openhealth  which canvasses all aspects of open source in health 
but is primarily a technical forum.   
 
OSHCA also runs a well attended annual conference held either in Europe or the US.  
The conference held in London in 2001 was sponsored and organised by the English 
National Health Service (NHS) which indicates their strong interest in open source.  The 
2002 OSHCA conference was held at UCLA in Los Angeles and was sponsored by the 
UCLA Medical Center which has a strong commitment to open source.  The Medical 
Center runs one of the largest and most sophisticated computerised clinical information 
systems in the US and the large majority of their software is open source and has been 
developed in-house.    
 
The other major information source on open source is LinuxMedNews [15] which is 
updated daily with news on anything to do with open source in health. It also has a 
discussion forum and extensive links.    
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